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Preface
For those of you who have not read my papers, "Good and Evil" and "Circumcision and
the Abrahamic Covenants", I would like to encourage you to do so. If you do not, it
could well be that at some stage you will loose me and need to go to these articles to
understand.
This paper will explain an understanding that, I believe, is given to me by our Father
whom I call YaHWaH1. Why did He give that to me? I do not know! I do not think of
myself as a special gifted teacher, writer or even student. I consider myself as a man of
no esteem. A man with many mistakes, who is daily confronted with his many sins, but,
at the same time, I feel inside of me the burning desire to be a suitable tool in my Fathers
hand. This parallels my desire that all my brothers and sisters come to a fuller
understanding of our Fathers Love, because I know that we are standing at the threshold
of a new era and that the revelation of Love within some of us will inaugurate this era.
He has given me words to understand and compelled me to write them down. It is my
hope that you who read this paper may experience an inner joy never felt before, through
His Spirit that communicates with your Spirit. When that happens to you, you know that
He is very near and His gladness will fill your heart.
Henk Beerepoot

Introduction
The subject 'marriage' is often times spoken of as a rapidly disappearing institution in our
Western Society. One may question why that is so. Some argue that this old fashioned
life style commitment does not fit with our fast changing world wherein the concepts,
ideas and values of today may be obsolete tomorrow. Partners are often only fulfilling a
timely need and therefore become redundant and disposable. The sought after new
lifestyle seems to be incompatible with the perceived mundane task of bringing up a
family.
If the idea of changing this institution of marriage into a somewhat looser concept would
work then one may have a point, however it does not seem to work. Our society is
rapidly turning inward, and becoming more and more egocentric. For many years we
show a negative growth in our western world. Our young people stay alone, oftentimes
1
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being hurt or afraid to be hurt, by broken trust, ever determined not to be damaged again.
They close their heart and focus on what they „want‟, which is so different from what
they „need‟. Their understanding of Marriage is a corrupted and twisted view brought
about by a lack of understanding amongst the generations of their parents. Thus they can
only see the bad example of a „form‟ of commitment which stifles their concept of
freedom and happiness. An example set before them, which lacks the understanding of
the deeper dimension of marriage, but retains its appearance in perceived burdensome
commitments. Such an example can not reveal to them that missing dimension and
because the blind are leading the blind the younger generations, realizing that their role
models are outdated, are giving ear to their feelings, thereby locking themselves out of
the Love that they need. They learn to chase surrogates trying to fulfill what they want,
hurting others and themselves in the process.
With the inauguration of a new era the time has arrived that many amongst us will be
revealed the mystery of marriage and the meaning of Love. It becomes understood that
the institute of marriage is the foundation and the apex of our existence in the body, in the
mind and in the spirit. This revelation is the climax of all the teaching in the Scriptures
and the purpose of the comings of the Messiah. May Father open the Hearts of all who
read.

Can we understand Love?
Before we delve into the subject of marriage we need to come to an understanding of
LOVE. What really is Love? Can we explain it? Love is the most written, sung, talked,
dreamed and read about subject in the world. It permeates, characterizes and defines all
cultures. It has influenced the birth and demise of empires throughout history. It
determines our health, physically, mentally and spiritually. But what is it? Can we find
this out, or will we end up describing our inner feelings much alike the innumerable
writers, poets or singers of the past. Will it then again be nothing more than conveying a
perception of an experience and so doing adding another story about love to the long list?
I believe that we can come to an exact understanding. An understanding, which will
include the origin, the foundation and substance of Love. An understanding that is not
new and which has always been there, but has been hidden away from us.

YaHWaH’s Sovereignty
I need to give you first a summary of the essence of the Sovereignty of Father and our
identity as a Spirit coming from Him. A summary of the things that are explained in the
aforementioned studies. When you read this for the first time it may unsettle you,
because it is so contrary of that which is presently taught. If you do not immediately
grasp some of the things I write, let it not discourage you, just continue and leave the
questions in your mind unanswered. Next time you are confronted with them, some may
have dissolved, while other issues may need more time still.
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We are living an illusion or a dream that we have a „self will‟. Yes, Father has created us
on purpose with this illusion that we are master of our own destiny. An illusion has only
its reality within an illusion, however when that illusion is known as an illusion we find
ourselves on the outside and discover that the perceived reality was only relative to that
dream. It is a real dream. Life is like a play, a pageant whereby Father is the director and
we are the actors. This is not a good analogy, because the actors in a play know that they
are acting, most of us do not know. Why is that?
To remind you, Father desires to manifest or to express himself in the flesh, within us.
We, the creature, need to be made subject to Him. One could say: "Well, if He is the
Creator then the creature is always subject to Him" and that is true, but to manifest
Himself fully in us, that is, into our consciousness as well as into our body, requires the
awareness and the subsequent birth of Himself within us, within our flesh
The conception precedes that birth and this is a spiritual manifestation of our divine being
into our flesh being. Our divine spiritual awareness awakened into our flesh
consciousness. That spiritual manifestation is an expression of His Glory through you
and me and all of us. That manifestation can only be brought about if we do not hold any
esteem of ourselves. Why is that so?
As long as we are holding on to any esteem of our flesh being, an esteem that „we can
do‟, then this birth, this manifestation cannot take place, because it wants to make the
conception and birth dependant or subject to „self‟. The crucial point to understand is
that this esteem needs to be changed. The esteem of the flesh being needs to be brought
down to make place for the esteem of the Spirit being. The esteem of "I will" needs to be
changed into the awareness of "I have no will". This will then automatically transfer all
power once accredited to the flesh or to self, to the Spirit of Father within oneself. The
Spirit, which comes from the Father and from whom we have come „before the world
began‟ [2Tim1:9].
Generally speaking we have no recollection of having any existence before our physical
birth. With our brain capacity we have no idea of our true identity other than the shell we
see in the mirror. And sure this shell is an expression of Him but it is not who we are.
We are Spirit and we come from the Father. His Spirit, our true identity, is symbolically
seated in our Heart. At this moment, most of us are totally unaware of His presence in
us. He has blinded us, He has closed the veil of our heart and He made us unable to
access Him. Having no vision, relying on the flesh and ruled by the brain, we face and
experience our existence in this flesh life with gross limitations. We are limited in our
control and ability to discipline ourselves and our environment, constrained within the
confines of our existence in the flesh, we are unaware that this existence in the flesh is,
like anything else in this created realm, totally dependant upon His Sovereign Power over
us and within us.
As a consequence of this feeling of inability to control, the vast majority of us become
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desperate. Desperate through the pain and sufferings we experience, because we cannot
become perfect. Through our quest of satisfying the only thing we „know‟, that is our
senses and mind, we create war and chaos within ourselves, our environment and the
world, which inevitably ends with death.
This all is exactly according to Fathers plan and His perfect Will. Pain and hurt,
suffering and persecution which, for all of us, ends in death. It is the death of „self‟. Self
needs to be killed and that hurts. When self is killed, He will reveal Himself. This is the
process of His glorious revelation within us. There is no one besides Him. There is no
esteem of self that can stand in the face of Him. When self starts dying, the
transformation begins, not earlier.
With this Sovereign awareness we will come to understand that our Father takes the full
liability for our sins and has therefore sacrificed His only begotten Son, who was
innocent, and through whom we now have Life, real LIFE, outside this real dream.
Father draws us to himself through the death of the flesh and then we will come through
Yahshua to receive LIFE.
John 6:44 “No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw
him: and I will raise him up at the last day.”
We will be transformed into divine beings, as perfect expressions of Father. Already
ONE in Spirit and now becoming ONE in the FLESH with our Father. This is the
purpose of our life here in this earth.

Our Identity
Regarding Love and what it really is we have groped in the dark for such a long time.
Most of us categorize every form of affection as a form of Love. It confuses many older
people to be confronted with deviations of their concept of Love, seeing that their
children and society have adopted a concept of Love of which they earlier believed that
to be a departure of their moral principles and to be sinful. Because of this lack of
understanding of what LOVE really is, we are unable to see the deep creative energy
force that forms the foundation of an ever expanding divine intimacy, which exists in all
of us.
How do we know and how do we experience that energy force?
Genesis 1:26 "And Elohim said, “Let Us make man in Our image, according to
Our likeness..."
At that point He decided His great plan to manifest Himself in man.
In Adam He gave us the breath of LIFE, He has put His Spirit within us. Our true
identity is not our flesh body, but our Heart Spirit.
Romans 8:9 "But you are not in the flesh but in the Spirit, if indeed the Spirit of
Elohim dwells in you."
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He has chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world.
Eph 1:4 “According as he hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the
world..."
We are Spirit and Father has put us, as His spirit and our identity, in man, male and
female.
Adam was formed and some time later Father made Eve out of Adam. They became
husband and wife. Out of ONE body the Elohim made TWO bodies. Out of ONE Spirit
identity He made TWO Spirit identities2.
Genesis 2:23, 24 "And the man said, “This is now bone of my bones and flesh of
my flesh. This one is called „woman,‟ because she was taken out of man. For this
cause a man shall leave his father and mother, and cleave to his wife, and they
shall become one flesh."
Adam and Eve are TWO Spirit identities though in the beginning they were ONE, in
Adam. Adam had the Breath of Life blown into him. They were separated with the birth
of Eve. Eve was his spiritual counterpart, of the same kind and, according to the plan of
Father, they were to become ONE again to produce in the process offspring that has the
Spirit of LIFE within them Because of this Eve was later called "the mother of all
living", she gave birth to the generations who have LIFE imbued into them. To produce,
one needs to be separated first, and then united, to become Two. Anything else is
adultery. If one takes one of another kind to produce, one is not united with his spiritual
counterpart not united with his kin and so not in accord with the law of „kind after kind‟.
As our Father and Yahshua were One before times of old, Yahshua, being taken out of
Him and became, as His feminine or created side, the WORD, the perfect man. Father
the ONE spirit and out of THE ONE He made TWO to produce offspring. As Eve was
the corruptible mother of all living, so became Yahshua, in that sense, the incorruptible
mother of all Living. All of His people out from the Father, from Him. Gestated and
birthed by Yahshua. Yahshua, giving birth to children, Spirits of the NEW LIFE, which
were begotten of the Father, to become full SONS of the Father. Manifesting Himself in
them, to become exactly like Him, YaHWaH manifesting Himself in the flesh.
So too are they who are married, or will be married in this realm, born in part and are, or
will be, united with their spouses of old again. They were separated in this realm, to
produce LIVING offspring.
We were in our F(f)ather and came out of H(h)im. Conceived as a physical being with
inherent LIFE into the created realm within our natural mother. Conceived in the Spirit
with the baptism of the Spirit, our Pentecost experience within Yahshua.
John 6:37 “All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh
2

See Appendix C. page no.: 30, which shows a diagram explaining Elohim separating Himself in man to
give birth to physical man with the “Breath of Life”.
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to me I will in no wise cast out.”
Please consider and take the time to meditate on this.
Now you may understand me when I say, my wife Lida and I were ONE before we were
born. She came out of me and was placed in the fetus of a girl to be born out of parents
living 40 miles from where I was placed in the same manner. With our flesh minds we
thought that we found each other and fell in Love. We felt „attracted‟ to each other and
married, while in reality it was Father who opened our Hearts and in our subconscious we
'saw' the part that complemented us in the spirit! We saw the part that was missing in
the Spirit! Better still: we 'saw' our Father, our identity, in each other! Our Flesh mind
registered and experienced that meeting as "falling in Love". With our Hearts we had a
taste of His magnificent Glory. Because of an unveiling of that part of our „heart mind‟
we experienced that what we all like to call 'fall in love'. Everyone who has ever
experienced to have „fallen in love‟ has „seen‟ the Spirit of Father!

The Meaning of the Word Love
Let me now explain to you the meaning of the word LOVE out of the Hebrew language.
We will discover the magnificent truth that confirms what I wrote in the previous
paragraph.
The Hebrew language is a pictorial language 3, much like Chinese and ancient Egyptian,
Every letter is a picture and adding pictures/characters together it draws a word picture.
Though the Modern Hebrew letters have evolved and have slightly, or sometimes
dramatically, changed in shape, the ancient Semitic characters show clearly the meaning.
The Hebrew word for LOVE is  אהבa-hav
The first letter is  אAlef, The ancient Semitic character shows the head of an ox and has
the symbolic meaning of: Strength, leader, first.
The last letter is  בBet, This letter shows a tent or a house in the original ancient writing
and has the symbolic meaning of: Household, In, Into, Family.
These two letters together is  אבAb or Av, and means Father. It shows that the Father is
the leader or the strength of the family.
The middle letter is the letter  הHey; the picture of this letter shows a man with his hands
lifted up, or an open window. Its literal meaning is: Behold and it's symbolic meaning:
The, to Reveal. When the Hey is placed in the middle of a word it reveals All, especially
the Heart
3

Dr. Frank T. Seekings writes in his book “Hebrew Word Pictures” that Hebrew used to be an ideogramic
language (i.e. many pictures are used to describe a word). This knowledge is virtually lost amongst the
scholars of today. Having insight into the meaning of every letter of the alphabet is fascinating and gives a
much deeper understanding of the Scriptures.
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 אהבa-hav means LOVE. By placing the letter 'hey' in the middle of the word for Father,
the word picture for LOVE is painted as "the Heart of the Father revealed".
This beautiful Truth that LOVE is THE HEART OF FATHER REVEALED is more than
we can comprehend. It is not like, Love is sometimes the heart of Father revealed, no, it
means Love is The Heart of Father revealed! ALL LOVE in the entire world, whether it
is felt, expressed or experienced is THE HEART OF FATHER REVEALED. There is
NO Love outside the HEART of Father!
There is only One who is seated in the Heart and that is our Heavenly Father. That Heart
of our Father is within us! It is our Spirit in our Heart, which is His Spirit! When our
Heart opens then His Spirit goes forth. When we experience the feeling of LOVE, He
reveals His Heart to us.

Love...within Us...!
The intensity of this beauty is so great that it is too difficult to describe and I fall
hopelessly short trying to do so, but I will still try to elaborate on this wonderful
revelation. What I say is, that what we experience within us, I mean the feeling of
LOVE, is nothing short of Father revealing Himself within us. His Heart in us...! As I
described before, but now with even more understanding, when we, my wife and I, "fell
in LOVE", that is, when Father opened our Hearts towards each other, my Spirit
'RECOGNISED' in her, her Spirit, which was mine and….. WHICH WAS HIS
SPIRIT...! Sure we were still blinded for His presence in us, for our identity, but it was
this re-cognizing, this transferring, this revealing of His Spirit within me and her which
gave us the feeling of LOVE.
We experienced this feeling of LOVE like so many other people, a beautiful 'feeling' of
happiness, knowing that we were „meant‟ for each other. Happiness that fuelled the
desire to be attracted to and to be made whole again. We called that feeling, LOVE. She,
coming out of me, as my Spirit, equals HIS Spirit. As Adam said "she is now flesh of my
flesh” I can now say: she is Spirit of my Spirit. My Spirit, coming out of Father, which is
His Spirit. His Spirit, His Heart, which resides in the heart of my wife, was revealed to
His Spirit that resides in my heart and we are united again.
To learn this, realizing this into our consciousness, which is an even higher revelation,
makes our feeling of LOVE greater than it has ever been, while knowing that there will
be more LOVE than ever, still...! How incredibly beautiful, how indescribably great,
how incomprehensibly wonderful. This is the essence of LOVE, the Heart of Father
Revealed.
The LOVE that we feel for each other, has not just led us to the experience in becoming
united in the flesh, which is that what we call a sexual experience, but it brings us far
beyond that. It leads us to the full realization of being united and 'whole' in the Spirit,
Father‟s Spirit, while we are in our flesh body! Now please understand that identical
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Spirits, are united by its very nature. I am saying here that our LOVE experience will
lead us to the ultimate consciousness in the flesh of being ONE in Spirit....! This LOVE
expresses itself with intensity in the flesh.
The very moment two people are FULLY united in the flesh is the moment that his sperm
goes out from him and fertilizes the egg within her. This is the very moment that H(h)is
Spirit within him unites with H(h)is Spirit within her, united and becoming ONE as they
were before time began. They become the manifestation of YaHWaH, as Adam was and
they were before their creation.
This „electrifying‟ moment of uniting is the flesh manifestation of the spiritual reality of
giving LIFE. It causes a new life frequency. This uniting of Two, who have been
separated and are coming together again, causes the birth of that new frequency, which
we call the New Life. That is the LIFE that gives LIFE to the NEW SPIRIT MAN or
WOMAN!4 It is the Breath of Life, His love, His Heart revealed, in BOTH that energizes
this unification of the sperm and the egg, giving the embryo Life. It is Him who passes
through, giving LIFE to the New SPIRIT MAN / WOMAN
Now, even now, my Heart is moved because of the beauty of it all!

Timing of the Marriage
We need to take a step back. The moment that Father opens the hearts of two people, that
is the moment that they start to become united, which culminates into the conception of
„New Life‟. The unveiling of the heart towards each other is the time of their marriage.
There is nothing in the world that supersedes this moment of joining together.
Math.19:6 “...what Elohim has joined together, let man not separate.”
Yes, I realize that our culture is far removed from recognizing this. Our culture has led
us to accept that a vow given in the presence of witnesses and ratified by a priest or
celebrant is the moment of uniting or marriage. This understanding is based upon man's
interpretation of Love and Marriage. We are far removed and blinded from the truth by
institutionalizing Love and Marriage. I am not saying that marriages initiated, as it is
done in the present time, have less validity. No not at all! When couples have committed
themselves to each other in the body and/or mind they are married. Generally speaking,
in our present culture, we have the timing of marriage wrong. Marriage becomes a fact
when two hearts start to communicate. Therefore the truth is that most couples are
already married before they appear before the celebrant! Understand too that there are
many people who have been married before, without them realizing that as such!

4

It is important to understand that what is described in this paragraph is independent of the feelings two
people have towards each other. Whether the consciousness experiences the union act as love or as lust,
the Spirit flows regardless.
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Love and Lust
Now then, can we say that all attractiveness is LOVE? No, not at all! All of the
attractiveness that we see with the eye and the brain only is LUST, but that what we see
with the Heart is LOVE. From the outside LUST and LOVE is often hard to differentiate
though they are as far as the East is from the West. We can see two people being
affectionate together; this can be their expression of LUST or of LOVE. A husband and
a wife can be intimate together, the one can Lust and the other can Love.
Our society is so degenerated; our hearts have been bashed, hurt and broken so much that
we are mistaken in our real understanding of LOVE. We have labeled all of the
expressions of Lust that we see around us as Love. Our understanding of Love limits
itself by the quenching of the senses and the demand of our body. We experience the call
of our hormones as our need to self satisfaction, leaving us disappointed and frustrated.
In reality the sound of our hormones is an awakening call from the heart to the body, to
be answered only in marriage, to express an awareness of our divinity, an experience that
accelerates the desire of every cell in the body to unite, to become whole.
In LOVE the mind and the body reflect the expression of uniting; in LUST they are the
objects to be satisfied. The Lust that one mistakes for Love is a Lie. We can see this all
around us. Many practice this lie, striving with the mind towards fulfillment and it leaves
one empty. When one lives this lie, the lie that tells that sex is the ultimate motivating
force in life, one looks for anything that excites the body and its senses to attain sexual
gratification. The body tells that lie and the mind affirms it. Because every time this lie
of self gratification is practiced, it disappoints. Every time one has reached the height of
sexual excitement it leaves one discontented. This is Lust. It never fulfills neither can it.
Being blinded for the precious truth of LOVE and desperately looking for fulfillment one
yields to ones impulses finally indulging oneself in the lowest forms of pleasure.
Loosing self respect and as a consequence the respect for others, one injures him or
herself and hurts the one they should be close with. How sad this is.
Make no mistake, within the marriages of many nowadays, LOVE is dormant or absent,
while lust proliferates. Our society reflects this. Married couples who, at one stage, may
have had the experience of LOVE, may have had His Heart revealed, have been blinded.
They mistakenly think that fulfillment of their concept of their sexual life, accommodated
and pushed upon them by our degenerated environment, is the summit of LOVE. I pray
that our Elohim will lift the veil of their hearts, ending their suffering and directing their
road to restoration in Oneness.

The Spirit makes Complete
As a figure of speech one likes to say that beauty is in the eye of the beholder. This is
deceptive, because the eye sees LUST, but the Heart sees LOVE. We do not want to see
with our flesh eyes, which give us double vision; rather we want to see with the single
eye of the Heart. Lust sees the satisfying of the mind and body, Love sees the Spirit or
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the Heart of Father.
Some people advocate that it is the intelligence of both partners that gives Love in
marriage the desired fulfillment. That husband and wife need to be intellectually
challenged, that intellect is the missing dimension in LOVE. Sure, to give marriage a
good foundation it is desirable that partners have some compatibility in their social,
cultural as well as in their intellectual levels. However, these are not prerequisites for
marriage fulfillment. Intellect is ruled by the brain and therefore of the flesh.
Compatible intelligence, beauty, character, personality as well as the same social and
cultural backgrounds too will not lead to ultimate fulfillment. As a matter of fact they
may even hinder and be more obstructive, because these traits have an inherent „flesh‟
nature and therefore, on their own, they will compete between the partners instead of
complement. The only essence that brings a couple to their marriage fulfillment is the
revelation of their spiritual potential, their Spiritual Oneness, the Heart of Father.
Why is that so? Because the inherent nature of Spirit is Oneness, or LOVE. The Spirit
woman coming out of the Spirit man, coming from the Father, living in physical bodies
and being united with Him again in the Spirit as well as in the FLESH through Yahshua.
This spiritual dimension, which, gradually revealed by our heavenly Father, will give
both, the husband and his wife, expression within their bodies and mind until their
transformation is complete and they have reached their potential. Reunited in the Spirit,
giving birth to a new creation: Their full manifestation of Father in their FLESH.
When all of Israel will thus be transformed they will be united within the Son, our elder
brother Yahshua. He will be the perfect Bride and be united with the Father, who is our
Husband or our Elohim and We will be All in All. This is the unfolding and revealing of
our Spirit. This is the Spirit of LOVE, the Spirit that makes complete and fills All. This
awesome plan is so great and so beautiful and so perfect, a plan impossible for the human
mind to comprehend, but can only be revealed to you and me by the unveiling of the
Heart, Father in us. His LOVE in us. This is our Faith.

The Mechanics of Marriage
Love is the energizing factor in marriage or uniting. Principally, Love drives two forces
and these forces are Power and Trust. Both forces are present in a man and a woman.
Separated from each other they are dormant and have no effect. Energized by LOVE
however they become creative and united. How does the interchange of these forces,
Power and Trust, energized by LOVE, operate within a marriage?
When a man sets his eye on a woman, that is, when Father opens the heart of a man
showing His LOVE towards her, this man is called upon to impress her with his strengths
and his ability to look after her. Unbeknown to himself this reflects his true character, his
spirit, which is the Spirit of Father. In his humanity he is deluded in thinking that these
character traits that drive these faculties are his, belonging to his flesh or his mental
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abilities and qualities. This display of traits towards her is his expression of exercising
his power over her. He shows her that he is able and qualified. In other words; He gives
her, his trust.
She in turn, is impressed by him. Being convinced by her Heart mind of his power over
her, his abilities to take care of her, to look after her best interests she experiences that as
having trust in him. Having trust in him gives her an automatic response to surrender all
her power to him.
A man gives his trust and experiences that as power; a woman gives her power and
experiences that as trust. This is the mechanics of courting. He needs her power and
gives her all his trust; she needs his trust and gives him all her power. This interchange of
energy is dynamic and activates in both the revelation of the oneness of their divinity.
Once set in motion it stays alive, it may stagnate, but it will never die. Why is that so?
Because it is Spirit, it reveals the Heart. This 'feeling' of LOVE has started its first step in
their conscious awareness and will stay alive past every pleasure and pain. The more the
Heart reveals, the more the Heart accelerates this process of interchange of power and
trust.
Much can be said about this basic process. The giving of „trust‟ and „power‟ by the man
and the woman is a process of self surrender. It is not rigid, male and female sacrifice
themselves within their own dominion. The male is the world and the female is the
home. To impress her, to give her his trust, he sacrifices his self interests to create the
physical and spiritual conditions for her and the family to prosper. To surrender her
power, she sacrifices herself to nurture these conditions thereby stimulating his abilities.
In the natural, men need to possess, women need to be possessed. She complements, she
does not compete. He is the sword, she is the sheath.
Sure, man is fallible and intended to be so. The lust of the flesh, or self interest,
interferes and this will stagnate or stop these dynamics. For instance, if a husband is
unfaithful and stops exercising his power over her, to be her strength, he ceases to give
her his trust, he thus breaks the trust. If a wife stops her submissiveness or stops giving
him her power she looses her trust in him. In both cases Love suffers while lust takes
over. Love stagnates and may come to a halt and the Heart is veiled again. How painful
this may be, this development is necessary to bring both to their full potential still.
Armed with this knowledge we understand that anything other then these dynamics of
male and female or husband and wife is a perversion, a distortion of the truth. Any
deviation from this characterizes „the lust of the flesh', be it sexual practices or otherwise.
It is sad to know that we live in a generation that has been brought up without proper
foundational knowledge and role models regarding marriage and sex. I feel that I need to
emphasize that we have hurt ourselves and others because of that. We have been blinded
thinking with our head instead of with our heart. We exercise lust and mistake that for
love. We listen to our bodies and give it what it wants instead of what it needs. Even
within most marriages the intimacy is often not more than an attempt of self fulfillment
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of the body and mind. More and more people, running out on fantasies of the mind that
gives them the necessary fix to come to some sexual gratification, running to new
partners and continue their search for fulfillment that they cannot find. As I have
indicated before, many couples spend their years in disappointment, becoming more and
more unhappy and self-centered, blinded and not being able to rediscover their potential.
I like to stress that there is hope for all, how difficult, complex or chaotic relationships
and marriages are or may have been. Hope and fulfillment for all who have been hurt in
the process.
Isaiah 42:16 “And I will bring the blind by a way that they know not; in paths that
they know not will I lead them; I will make darkness light before them, and
crooked places straight. These things will I do, and I will not forsake them.”

More than one Marriage
Before we continue, I would like to make a few comments for those who have had more
than one marriage. As I have said before, the moment a marriage takes place that is, the
moment that Father opens the Heart of a man and of a woman towards each other, they
are united. This may occur without ever being blessed by a priest, minister or celebrant.
It is Father who opens the heart; it is Father who unites, not to be separated by man.
Math.19:6 “...what Elohim has joined together, let man not separate.”
These separated Spirits are becoming one Spirit, despite man's attempts to undo. The
revealing of the uniting Spirit into the consciousness may stagnate or even stop, but will
never die. In the resurrection they will be Two bodies, but One Spirit. The resurrected
bodies appear to be male or female their Spirit is ONE. If one has had more than one
husband or more than one wife, the bodies will be resurrected in all their differences,
their Spirit identity will be, the same. Not two, three or seven different Spirits, but ONE
SPIRIT. Yahshua replied to a question regarding this with the following words:
Math 22:29-32 “and Yahshua answering, said to them, “You go astray, not
knowing the Scriptures nor the power of Elohim. For in the resurrection they do
not marry, nor are they given in marriage, but are as messengers of Elohim in
heaven. And concerning the resurrection of the dead, have you not read what was
spoken to you by Elohim, saying, „I am the Elohim of Abraham, and the Elohim of
Isaac, and the Elohim of Jacob‟? Elohim is not the Elohim of the dead, but of the
living.”
YaHWaH will be our Elohim. The Elohim is more than a Husband. The Elohim
includes the wife. So when Elohim said to be the Elohim of our three ancestors
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (that is not of their flesh) but of the living (that is of their
Spirit), the interpretation of His words are that He will be united with all three of them in
their Spirit. He will be the Husband and them the wife(s). Of the ONE Spirit kind, of the
same Spirit kin!
So will they too become united, who have had more than one husband or more than one
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wife in their lifetime. They become ONE with those that Father has opened His heart
towards. This was the answer that our brother Yahshua gave to the Pharisees. All Spirits
that are united or married in this realm will be united in the resurrection, whether one has
had one, two or seven wives or husbands. Man may be separated by death or be
separated by defrauding a partner in this realm, the Spirit will not be separated nor will it
be defrauded and will bring about in the resurrection what it has established before time
began. What a wonderful restoration, how great is His LOVE!

Trust and Faith
Now I want to come back to the mechanics of marriage: “The mechanics of a man and a
woman becoming re-united”. As I have explained these mechanics consist of an
interchange between husband and wife of the two forces they have within them: Power
and Trust. These two forces are energized by a third and divine force, which is LOVE.
A man is energized to give his trust and experiences that as power, a woman, who came
out of him, is energized to give her power and experiences this as trust. This is the exact
blueprint of the mechanics that works within the marriage between Father and us. We,
coming out of the Father, become re-united with Him.
Father opens His Heart to us, before time began. He shows us His LOVE, the energizing
force. He reveals to us His identity and He shows us His sovereign power in our lives,
blessing and cursing, joy and grief. By this revelation of His Sovereign Power that works
within us we become aware that everything will work out within His divine plan for us
and Him, who were One and will become ONE again. This is the intimacy of His Heart.
This is the energizing force that we experience and will dis-cover as LOVE.
Through this energizing force He gives us His TRUST or His FAITH...and we TRUST
Him... we have... FAITH in Him! We receive FAITH from Him, we did not have it! He
has created FAITH in us by giving it to us. Father, our Elohim who gives us ALL THE
TRUST, ALL THE FAITH we do not give it to Him, we receive FAITH. We cannot
have Faith before it is given to us! We cannot work it up ourselves; it is given to us when
He shows His power over us. He exercises His power over us. POWER and FAITH is
HIS!
When we receive that FAITH from Him, our Heart starts to become unveiled and that
energizing force that breaks forth from our Heart, relinquishes, as an automatic response,
the power that our flesh-mind „thought‟ to have had. We give up the esteem of the flesh,
eventually becoming totally humbled before Him, which leaves us with an abundance of
FAITH in Him, consciously knowing with our heart mind that everything that He has and
will communicate to us will come to pass and is done. Knowing that all we are in the
flesh as well as in the spirit is an expression of His Divine Will.
This is the mechanics of our marriage in the flesh as well as in the spirit. This is the
process that will be accomplished within us; Father gives us All His Trust/Faith by
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exercising His Power over us, we „give‟ all our power we thought we had to Him to
whom it belongs and experience that as complete Faith. For His great plan to become
One, we need His complete Trust/Faith, Father needs all our power/humbleness.
The words Trust and Faith have the same meaning. We like to use the word Trust, when
we are dealing with people and we like to use the word Faith when we are talking about
the unseen. In essence, however they are different words with the same meaning so,
synonyms.

Power and Faith / Trust
In our flesh thinking, the words Power and Trust are antonyms or words that mean the
opposite of each other. Power demonstrates the ability and Trust relies on that ability. In
our generation we are taught equality. Humanistic thinking does not regard respect for
the harmonious interchange between two opposites to become one creative force. It
cannot see that because it lacks spiritual understanding. In our society at this time and
age we are taught equal exercising of power within marriage. Well this cannot be done
without breaking trust. As I have explained before, if a woman exercises her power over
her husband, she shows herself un-trustful or un-faithful. She shows that she does not
trust him and has insufficient faith in him. This hurts him. In turn, if he does not receive
all of her power, he cannot give her the trust she needs and consequently she is hurt.
The fruits of our society show us that we have lost this marriage blue print of the
interchange of Power and Trust almost completely. Again, the majority of our young
people do not marry anymore, consciously or subconsciously afraid to be hurt. Young
men and women are taking their lives because of 'broken' partnerships. Many married
couples separate from their partners more than once in their life-time. Others become
increasingly lonely in their marriage, lonely because of broken trust, having no faith, no
trust in their spouse.
The wonder of wonders is that Power and Faith/Trust are no opposites. Yes, in the
'human' realm they appear to be opposites this is, because power and trust never come to
full fruition. In our humanity power wants to oppress, instill fear, while trust is always
wanting. Both entities prove insufficient to ever come to their fullness, while in the spirit
realm they will come to their fullness, become each others equal and accelerate each
other to heights unknown and incomprehensible to our minds.
When Power is completely surrendered there is complete Faith. Faith that has completely
absorbed Power… … … becomes complete Power, then Power is Faith and Faith is
Power… … …Absolute Power equals Absolute Faith… … …! Please consider…! This
is the creative thrust, Power and Faith energized by Love.
When the husband gives his full trust/faith and experiences that as power and the wife,
having received his trust/faith, completely relinquishes all her power and experiences that
as trust/faith then the two, having full power and full trust/faith, are ONE. In the
resurrection they will be two beings, however neither male nor female, he in her and she
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in him. Power made Faith and Faith made Power energized through LOVE. This is the
Love of our Father and His Son who are ONE. This is the Love of YaHWaH making the
husband and his wife united again.
Both husband and wife are united in Yahshua and form together with all of His people
Israel, the Bride. We re-united with our husband YaHWaH, who will be Elohim to us.
ONE in POWER and ONE in FAITH… … …! Oh, wonder of wonders... … …!

Father’s Name
The first time that YaHWaH introduced Himself with His name was when Moses met
Father near Horeb when he was tending the flock of Jethro, his father in law. Here Father
told him of His plan to bring His people out of Egypt. Moses asked Father what he
should say to the children of Israel if they would ask him the name of Him that had sent
him. Father replied:
Exodus 3:14 “Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I AM hath sent me
unto you.”
His name was to be "I AM" this is Strong's no.:1961, which is ( היהhâyâh)5.
His name hâyâh means: to be, to exist or to become. According to some authorities היה
(hâyâh), as used in this verse, means more than just to be or to exist It carries the thought
of causing into existence or causing to exist. A good rendition would be "I WILL CAUSE
TO BE or I CAUSE TO BE". His Name has the connotative idea of covenanting, uniting
or marrying. Let us look at the word „marry‟ in the Scriptures.
There are different Hebrew words used for the English word „Marry‟ and derivative
words, like marrieth, marriage etc.
Remarkably one of the Hebrew words translated as „Marry‟ is the word: (היהhâyâh)...!
This word describes the uniting in marriage of two of His people, those who have the
breath of Life in them! That is, when Father describes two of His own people becoming
One, to manifest Himself in them this word (היהhâyâh) is used … … “Marry” or “Cause
to be”! In other words, when two people, who have the breath of life in them, are
marrying, He causes Himself to be in them, He manifests Himself in them!
You may want to read the following references.
Numbers 36:3 “Now if they are married  היהto any of the sons of the other tribes
of the children of Israel, then their inheritance shall be taken from the inheritance
of our fathers, and shall be added to the inheritance of the tribe into which they
marry,  היהand taken from the lot of our inheritance."
Numbers 36:6 “This is the word which YaHWaH has commanded, for the
daughters of Zelophehad, saying, „Let them marry  היהwho is good in their eyes,
5

See Appendix B, page 28
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but let them marry  היהonly within the clan of their father‟s tribe.”
Numbers 36:11 “For Mahlah, Tirzah, and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Noah, the
daughters of Zelophehad were married  היהto the sons of their father‟s brothers."
Numbers 36:12 “And they were married  היהinto the clans of the children of
Manasseh, the son of Joseph, and their inheritance remained  היהin the tribe of
their father‟s clan."
When we marry it is: Him who causes Himself to be within us… … …!
We have always believed that we have chosen the one we married and that we have
brought forth children according to our choice and decision, but now we may understand
that this has always been an illusion! Now Father has given us the understanding that
He...IS... the "I AM" in our physical bodies....! He is the ONE who ACCOMPLISHES in
us. He is the ONE who BECOMES or COME TO PASS.........! Can we hear?
A few years ago I knew one of the pioneers in the natural healing arts. He indeed was far
ahead with his understanding of the diseases in man than most of his contemporary
colleagues. He was an exceptionally gifted man and he knew that too. His superior
understanding led him to know that there is a divine spirit in man and that He, as a man,
was that spirit. He used to sign his papers with the words "I am". He taught that principle
and he found his theory well accepted. What was wrong with that? This man was
deceived in his thinking that he, as flesh man, was divine. He did not have the revelation
and understanding that it was Him as a Spirit who was divine. No flesh man can
„become‟ himself, no one physical being can ( היהhâyâh) himself. He died when he
reached the age of 66, being two (2) sixes (6). Scriptural knowledge of numbers teaches
us that six (6) is the number of man and two (2) in connection with man testifies of his
fall. The symbolic meaning of the number „two‟ implies opposition, and insufficiency.
In this case this man, with his uncircumcised heart, was in opposition against Yahshua
and marked as insufficient before YaHWaH.

Yahshua the Bride
Father demonstrated that for our transformation into divine man we need to go through
the Door. The Door is Yahshua. We cannot by-pass Him.
John 6:44 “No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent me draw
him: and I will raise him up at the last day.”
Yahshua fulfilled the law on our account as our sinless older brother, paying the price for
our sins. As a perfect Son of YaHWaH, He is the only one eligible,
Yahshua prayed to His Father at the start of His final suffering, pleading with the Father
to execute His Will.
Luke 22:42 “Saying, Father, if thou be willing, remove this cup from me:
nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done.”
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Yahshua knew that He did not have a “will‟ of His own and that He could only do the
Will of His Father.
John 5:30 “I can of mine own self do nothing: as I hear, I judge: and my judgment
is just; because I seek not mine own will, but the will of the Father which hath
sent me.”
When we realize Father‟s sovereign power in us and, as an automatic response, our flesh
nature begins to die, then we know that we are crucified with Him. He made us partake
of His Body, so too are we partakers of His death and are crucified with Him.
Romans 6:6 “Knowing this, that our old man is crucified with him, that the body
of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin.”
Galatians 2:20 “I am crucified with Messiah: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Messiah liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of
the Son of Elohim, who loved me, and gave himself for me.”
He overcame the world as a man as Yahshua in the flesh.
John 16:33 “These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have peace.
In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the
world.”
So too have we overcome, who are still in the world, but not of it
1John 4:3,4 “And every spirit that confesseth not that Yahshua Messiah has come
in the flesh is not of Elohim: and this is that spirit of anti-Messiah, whereof ye
have heard that it should come; and even now already is it in the world. Ye are of
Elohim, little children, and have overcome them: because greater is he that is in
you, than he that is in the world.”
Many regard Yahshua as the El of the Old Testament. That Father, as the former
husband, needed to die in Yahshua to be able to remarry. This is a mistake. Father did
not die, neither can He. He can‟t be just „absent‟, not even for a moment. He also can
not symbolically „die‟ to fulfill the law, as some advocate. Symbols, representation and
shadows that are used in the Scriptures have to be as just and true as that what it
symbolizes, represents or depicts. According to His law His „old‟ wife needed to die, to
enable Him to remarry her anew.
Yahshua addressed His disciples in Mark chapter 10 and told them that a husband cannot
put away his wife and marry another. Here He said:
Mark 10:11 “And he saith unto them, Whosoever shall put away his wife, and
marry another, committeth adultery against her.”
The greater part of His people whom He divorced and had sent away are scattered and
blinded. However they are still alive and in existence today, known to be predominantly
as the people of Northern Europe and those emigrated from there. He cannot marry
another wife for as long as she is alive according to His own Law.
The Husband can also not go back to her and remarry her, because she has been defiled.
Deut. 24:4 “Her former husband, which sent her away, may not take her again to
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be his wife, after that she is defiled; for that is abomination before YaHWaH…”
For these reasons His wife, His people needs to die in order that out of the OLD wife a
NEW wife can be born.
Yahshua has died and paid the price for their fornication, their trespasses and sins. With
His death Israel became eligible to become married by her former husband. At the time
of Yahshua‟s physical death all of the people Israel born and yet to be born, died in Him.
They are now ready individually and collectively to be courted again by their former
Husband. Yet individually, being spirit beings and living in a flesh body, all of the
people of Israel need to go through the realization of their death in Him. As Paul went
through that too:
Galatians 2:20 I am crucified with Messiah: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but
Messiah liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of
the Son of Elohim, who loved me, and gave himself for me.
The „man child‟ needs to be born within them, within His own people that has the Breath
of Life within them. Immediately after Yahshua told His disciples the law in Mark
10:11,12 they brought little children to Him that He should touch them.
Mark 10:13-16 “And they were bringing little children for Him to touch them, but
the taught ones were rebuking those who were bringing them. And when Yahshua
saw it, He was much displeased and said to them, “Let the little children come to
Me, and do not forbid them, for of such is the reign of Elohim. Truly, I say to you,
whoever does not receive the reign of Elohim as a little child, shall certainly not
enter into it. And taking them up in His arms, laying His hands on them, He
blessed them.”
His disciples may not have quite understood Him when Yahshua corrected them to allow
the little children to come and touch Him. They did not yet know that ONLY children,
born out of the „old wife‟ as the „new wife‟ to be, could enter into Tabernacles or the
reign of Elohim. Anyone else shall certainly not enter into it. NO marriage with the old
wife, but with the NEW wife. “He took them up in His arms, laying His hands on them,
He blessed them.”
The carnal nature in the old man needed to die to make place for the NEW LIFE the new
and perfect nature in the new man to be. This death could only be accomplished by the
perfect man Yahshua and this NEW LIFE could only be given through the perfect NEW
LIFE nature of Yahshua. He washed Israel completely clean so that the new Israel could
receive the NEW LIFE through Him. Just to repeat, Yahshua Messiah was the only one
of His people qualified, as the perfect man, who could repay our debt. We all have died
with Him and in our awareness we will depart from our carnality and die with Him, to
receive our NEW LIFE nature in our consciousness. We all will, because Father has
foreordained to have it so.
Yahshua, who came out of the Father as His feminine creative part, had complete Faith in
the Father, because He was the only begotten Son in the flesh, having all of His ‟genetic‟
make-up. He relinquished all His power to the Father. In other words, He knew with His
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Heart mind that He was Spirit and was of the Father living in Him. Therefore, He knew
that He had complete power to take His „bodily‟ Life again. (Remember, complete faith
equals complete power.)
John 10:18 “No man taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself. I have power
to lay it down, and I have power to take it again. This commandment have I
received of my Father.”
When He took His life again with His resurrection it was the incorruptible virgin body
made ready to become united with the Father and to bring forth.
Re-united with the Father, He became the Father not only in the Spirit, but now also in
the perfect FLESH. They were One in the Spirit and have become One again. United
with the Father, He became the NEW LIFE, perfectly manifesting Him. This “NEW
LIFE” is a NEW CREATION! As an analogy a wife becomes her husband (her Adam)
when He unites with her. She becomes a new born creation and she will bring forth
offspring with the nature and genetic code of BOTH, something that she could not have
done before.
Yahshua conceived in His NEW LIFE Body, at that moment of uniting this NEW LIFE
nature, the offspring of the united YaHWaH and Yahshua. Remember the Law of the
Covenants, that I have explained in my previous paper “Circumcision and the Abrahamic
Covenants”, which teaches us that when ONE is divided and becomes ONE again by the
Spirit who divided and that „passes through‟, that this union produces something NEW.
Father took out of Himself Yahshua, a sinless and a mortal man and united the redeemed
and immortal man Yahshua through Love (His Heart unveiled) again with Himself. This
made Yahshua a newborn creation. Yahshua the First Born, having the power to
manifest the Father in the spirit as well as in the perfect flesh. As a full manifestation of
the Father and being united with Him, He conceived, this NEW LIFE. His New Life
conceived in us. This conception occurred at that time, that Father united with Him.
Father produced this NEW LIFE this NEW CREATION within the millions of His
people through Him and in Him!6
Now we have been given, in our feminine side, the conception of the nature of the
immortal „virgin bride‟ Yahshua. Made immortal in this realm of mortality, which is the
realm of time and space, through the perfect faith of the only begotten Son who, because
of His perfect and complete faith, had therefore the full power to take on immortality.
Father produced in us, through Yahshua, this incorruptible New Life nature.
The New Life nature that will replace our corrupt flesh nature that we have from Eve
through whom we have our „begotten‟ Spirit Life of the Father, as our male side. Our
New Life within us will become our new and perfect flesh nature and will be made ready
to be united and conceive. Then Father and this New Life, the seed and the egg, need to
6
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unite and become One through the unveiling of the Heart to finally birth the man-child
within us, The Perfect Man.

Our Pentecost
Through His death, the people of Israel, His Body, is now washed, baptized with water
and completely clean of her former fornication in the flesh.
Because Yahshua and the Father united, Israel is now qualified to become the new virgin
wife, The New Bride. Yahshua united with the Father has conceived NEW LIFE nature
into His New Corporate Body. Through Him, Israel has been given this NEW LIFE
within her. The man Yahshua fulfilled His promise of sending the Comforter with the
baptism of the Spirit. This moment marks the countdown to Pentecost, the Feast of
Weeks or the Feast of the First Fruits, Yahshua being the First of the First Fruits.
Please consider this great moment in the history of Israel. This is the moment of His
conception within us as our new feminine created side, a conception of the new egg, the
ability to bring forth the perfect flesh/spirit man. We NEED this vital AWARENESS,
this awareness of our NEW LIFE into our flesh in order to birth within our sinful bodies,
to become… transformed.
Be mindful that this conception of NEW LIFE within us as our new feminine side
replaces our old feminine Carnal Eve nature within us (our masculine side and identity is
Father in us!)
This conception has taken place within ALL of us some 2000 years ago. Our New Life
within us as our new feminine side became a FACT… at that time… never to be
reversed! On a personal level, the birth of our new feminine side, which happens into our
consciousness, occurs at the time that we are baptized with the Spirit during this age as
the First Fruits. Then this new flesh/spirit reproductive nature (feminine, egg) within us,
that will replace our old flesh nature (feminine), is made ready for the Spirit of Father
(masculine, sperm) that resides in our heart to conceive, coinciding when Father unveils
our heart.
This birth of our NEW LIFE nature, in our feminine side, is our comforter. Our promised
comforter is NOT the Spirit of Yahshua neither is it per se the Spirit of Father, no our
comforter is OUR NEW LIFE AWARENESS! The Offspring of the Father and the Son
within us (feminine) Please take the time to meditate on this.
John 14:26 But the Comforter, which is the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will
send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your
remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.
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Please bear with me, I want to repeat this view from another angle to emphasize this
momentous occasion.7
Eve brings forth „Living‟ Children with a carnal or flesh nature and is called „mother of
all Living‟ (Gen.3:20). She brings forth children who have the „Breath of Life‟, the Spirit
of Father in them, our Masculine Spirit, our true identity, though we are still born of the
flesh through a „flesh‟ woman. Yahshua brings forth the NEW LIFE nature. He replaced
the corruptible flesh nature with His incorruptible Flesh nature, both part of this created
realm and so feminine. This NEW LIFE comes forth from the Father through our
Spiritual Mother Yahshua, hence this Flesh/Spirit nature has become our Feminine
“created” Flesh/Spirit Nature now within All of us.
As the offspring of Eve (you and me) need their Spirit counterpart (our husbands or
wives) to produce (our physical children), so need the offspring of Yahshua (you and me,
female) their Spiritual counterpart Father (you and me, male) to produce children (you
and me, the man-child).
The Spirit of Father is within our Heart, as we were begotten of the Father before Time
began. That Spirit is the „Breath of Life‟ and came through our mother Eve and resides
within our flesh body. This is who we are, our identity, our complete spiritual genetic
make-up.
This male part, Father‟s Spirit within us, will unite, IN OUR
CONSCIOUSNESS, with His feminine part within us. our NEW LIFE to give birth to
the man-child.
1Co 15:53,54 “For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal
must put on immortality. So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption,
and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the
saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in victory”.
In other words: Father in us, our Spirit heart (male) can not unite with sinful flesh
(female). Father will unite with our flesh through Yahshua or better said, Father will
unite with the created NEW LIFE nature (female). The NEW LIFE, which comes
through our Spiritual Mother and is the fruit of the united Father and Yahshua, unites
with Father within us to bring forth a new creature IN THE FLESH, the Perfect Man,
fully manifesting the Father in the Spirit as well as in the Flesh.
The moment of the ascension of Yahshua marks the beginning of the era of Pentecost,
Our Pentecost. This is the time that the priest offered a sheaf of barley and a lamb
without blemish symbolizing the ascension and uniting of the first of the first fruits,
Yahshua. This time signals the beginning of the barley harvest, the first fruits, the elect to
be followed 50 days later with the wheat harvest, which pictures the rest of Israel.
The word „Pentecost‟ means fiftieth. The number 50 is the number of Jubilee it is the
number of deliverance. Our deliverance from the illusion of the captivity of the flesh into
7
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the Freedom of the awareness of our NEW LIFE nature within us marks our Pentecost,
our baptism of the Spirit. This awareness, this baptism is our „comforter‟. Now our male
side, the Spirit of Father within us, can unite with our female side, our New Flesh/Spirit
Life to conceive the Man Child.
This conception will ultimately lead to the birth of the Sons of YaHWaH at the feast of
Tabernacles. When all of the Sons have birthed, they form the Bride completed. All of
Israel, having died in the flesh, made ready to be United with our Husband to become All
in All.. … ! Perfect Flesh/Spirit bodies made subject to Father and fully manifesting
Him. Father in the flesh, YAHWAH…has become Elohim to us!
What a splendid plan…! What a wonderful revelation…!

Can we see The Father?
No one can see the Father without eating of His flesh. No one can live and see the Father
outside the Bride. Yahshua is the Bride and we, as the people of Israel, are the body.
Once we have gone through the Door, Father will be ELOHIM to us and we can and will
see Him.
John 6:46 “Not that any man hath seen the Father, save he which is of Elohim, he
hath seen the Father.”
But what then about the following, YaHWaH tells Moses that "no man shall see Me and
live"?
Exodus 33:19-20 “And he said, I will make all my goodness pass before thee, and
will proclaim the name of YaHWaH before thee; and I will be gracious to whom I
will be gracious, and will show mercy on whom I will show mercy. And he said,
Thou canst not see my face; for man shall not see me and live.”
Does this contradict what we have learned?
Father told Moses “...I will proclaim the name of YaHWaH before thee” His name was to
be “ I AM “ [or ( היהhâyâh)] (Exodus 3:14).
The word „proclaim‟ is the Hebrew word: ( קראqârâ) Strong‟s 7122.
proclaim, to call, to address by name.

It means to

The word „before‟ is the Hebrew word: (פנהpâzar) Strong‟s 6440. It means face.
”I will proclaim the name of YaHWaH before thee”… What Father said was, in other
words: “Wherever you look, my name (nature) will be in your face” or, “Where ever you
look you see, ( היהhâyâh)”!
Father continues and says that we cannot see his face, ( פנהpah-nah) and live. Indeed
this seems to contradict. However as we read in Exodus 33:20 “…for man shall not see
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me and live”. The word „live‟ is the Hebrew word: ( חיהchâyâh) Strong‟s 2421, this word
implies to cause to live, or to give life to, to make to live. In other words, this word does
not mean to have life. One could use this word: ( חיהchâyâh) to convey the thought of
giving life to something (to make something else "do" something), or to mimic life.
The words ( היהhâyâh) and ( חיהchâyâh) look so much alike, only the first letter differ,
though there is a vast difference between them. In the Scriptures both words are
translated as LIFE or LIVE. However ( היהhâyâh) means to HAVE life, to BE life,
while ( חיהchâyâh) means to MIMIC life.
Before our transformation we live in an illusion that we have life. In reality we mimic
life, much like the life of a puppet that is made „alive‟ through the puppeteer we: חיה
(châyâh) live. Man can not see the Father while mimicking life, while having the illusion
„to live‟, while ( חיהchâyâh). When we are His, when His goodness has passed before
thee, that is, when He has opened His heart to us, given us His Faith, that is, when we be
married or to become or cause to be, then we can see Him and LIVE ( היהhâyâh).
In other words again, Father said: "... man shall not see me and live (mimicking life or
having an illusionary life). Man has to die first and when the illusionary self dies and the
manifestation of Father in the flesh starts, then the flesh sees Him as He is.
Moses saw Him as He is. Do we.........? Will we.........? Most definitely.
Now I have come to the conclusion of this paper. Much more can be said about that what
I have written in this article. Writing about these revelations has been a tremendous
blessing to me. I hope and pray that studying this paper has given you the same blessing
and that we can together look forward to the revelation of even more of His Words which
leads us into His Glory, becoming All in All.
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Epilogue
There are still a few words that I need to add to this paper. There is so much
misunderstanding about “marriage” in the Scriptures, it may well be one of the least
understood issues and purposely so.
Many churches are confused with who the Bride and the Bridegroom are in the Scriptures
and they thus obscure and confuse the identity of the, guests, virgins, children, friends,
the king etc. as well.
Foundational knowledge is that the Bride consists of All the people of Israel embodied
within Yahshua and that the Bridegroom is YaHWaH. This, I hope, is shown within the
contents of this study.
The Marriage or Union occurs at different times. Without this understanding it is hard to
distinguish the different time frames for the fulfillment of the marriage in the Scriptures
on a personal and, for the whole of Israel, on a corporate level.
Further it is essential not to take allegories, parables or figures of speech literally, but for
what they are and need to be understood in the context of the subject. Failing to do so
adds to the confusion.
Within this epilogue I will explain one Scripture passage that may cause confusion with
many after reading this paper, but the explanation will show clearly who the Bride and
the Bridegroom are.
The passage of Mathew 9 runs parallel with Mark 2:18-22
Math 9:14-17 Then the taught ones of John came to Him, saying, “Why do we and
the Pharisees fast often, but Your taught ones do not fast?” And Yahshua said to
them, “Are the friends of the bridegroom able to mourn as long as the
bridegroom is with them? But the days shall come when the bridegroom is taken
away from them, and then they shall fast. “And no one puts a piece of unshrunk
cloth on an old garment, for the patch pulls away from the garment, and the tear
is made worse. “Neither do they put new wine into old wineskins, or else the
wineskins burst, and the wine is spilled, and the wineskins are ruined. But they
put new wine into fresh wineskins, and both are preserved.”
At the first sight we seem to read that Yahshua is the Bridegroom instead of the Bride.
However let us consider the following. The students of Yahshua did not fast, while the
students of the Pharisees and of John did. Yahshua clarified why they did not fast. He
compared His students with unshrunk cloth and with new wine. They were new entities.
They had dis-covered their identity. In other words they were seeing the sovereignty of
Father and they realized that they were Spirit. They were clean and righteous. They
were born of Elohim and could not sin (1John3:9), and because they could not sin they
needed not to fast nor to mourn.
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Yahshua referred to them as friends of the bridegroom, that is, they were attached to the
Father. As these friends/students were being referred to as Spirit identities, they were
spiritually connected with their Father/Husband. The friends were in the presence with
the Bridegroom through Yahshua, because Yahshua and the Father are ONE
John 10:30 “I and my Father are One”
The friends „saw‟ the Father in Yahshua, they saw Yahshua as the full manifestation of

Father and as Spirit, as they understood themselves to be Spirit. As Spirit beings they
were righteous and the new wine, members of the barley harvest, the elect. The taught
ones or students of John saw Yahshua as a flesh man and understood Him to become the
Bridegroom as so many religious students do today being blinded not (yet) having
received the revelation of Father‟s sovereignty, a revelation which will show them that it
is Father who is the Bridegroom 8 and Yahshua the Bride comprising of all of Israel,
Yahshua the head, the elect the neck and the rest of Israel the body.
The friends of the bridegroom were in this parable all those who experienced the
manifestation of Father in them.
Revelation 20:7 And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed
out of his prison,
This reference explains the expression of Yahshua: “But the days shall come when the
bridegroom is taken away from them, and then they shall fast.” There will come a time
that His people will be blinded again, once again being left to their human nature, a
period of time where they have no revelation of Fathers Sovereignty, where man thus
relies on his own ability, his own understanding of overcoming sin. That will be the time
that human nature is once again mans adversary. The time when the Bridegroom will be
taken away. The time when the ones with the uncircumcised heart need to mourn or fast.
Not the circumcised, they cannot sin, but the students who need to go through their
experience of overcoming through the death of self.
Yahshua taught that new cloth damaged the old garment and both were useless, so was
the new wine spoiled in the old skin and made the skin burst and useless. It is remarkable
that Yahshua regarded the old garment and the old wineskin. He found the old very
useful because it needed to be kept as such, not to be fixed up.
The old garment and old skin is the old man. The new garment and the new skin is the
righteous man, the spirit man. The old needs to be worn out, the old needs to run out its
course and be made useless. There is nothing in the old man that can be fixed up. The
8

The Theology that Yahshua is the El of the Old Testament obscures the marriage truth. When Father
reveals Himself as the former Husband who will remarry His Bride after her death one understands his/her
identity. He blinded Israel by scattering them amongst the nations, worshipping Gods with strange names
making them to misunderstand their vital relationship as a divorcee of the Father and not of the Son, so that
His Glory will abound at the time that He reveals the Truth to them, which reveals who He is, and that He
is so much more than the God they thought they „knew‟
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Friends that Yahshua referred to were manifesting Father, they needed not to fix up their
old garment by fasting for their garment or for their flesh.
Again, old garments, old wineskins are good and need to be retained as old. Not by
fixing them up, but by wearing them out, making them run their course so that they fulfill
their use to become useless, which is their destiny.
The students of John and the Pharisees were still in their old garment or old wineskin.
The friends of the Bridegroom were elevated and pictured as unshrunk cloth and as new
wine. Mixing the two together in intent and purpose would mean the delay of the death
of the old man and so extending the suffering of John‟s students and of the Pharisees,
while at the same time it would lower the elevated position of the students elect of
Yahshua. In other words it would destroy the potential of both groups of students.
We do not want to be fixed up with some bits of knowledge. We desire to wear out our
old garment to drink our old wine, so that its wineskin can be thrown out, then we will be
clothed with a new garment and new wine can be poured into our new wineskin. We will
be called the Friends of the Bridegroom as the ones Yahshua was referring to. We will
be in communion with our Bridegroom, our Husband through Yahshua.
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Appendix A
I call Our Father, YaHWaH and His Son Yahshua, as is correctly transliterated from the
Hebrew words  יהוהand עשוהי. Once a name is made known, one transliterates, though
never translates it. Most of you will call Him God and Jesus, as I did in the past. I have
learned that the word God is not a name, but a title. It means: Mighty One. There are
many gods or mighty ones in the Scriptures. YaHWaH does not share His name with any
one, He Is The One. The word Jesus is a name. It is a transliteration from the name
„Zeus‟, the Greek god and is not a translation of His real name Yahshua, as some claim.
As our Father has chosen to blind His people and make them loose their identity, they
lost the knowledge of His name for this same reason. A man, who has lost his identity,
has lost the name of his father. Once he knows the name of his father he re-members
who he is.
There is so much in a name. In effect, a name does not only reveal someone‟s
personality, it describes the very character of a person. It is very precise and exact too.
Our Father's Name includes everything there is about, and of Him, seen and unseen. His
titles, including that of „God‟ or „Father‟, fall hopelessly short to what He is. His Name,
like any other name or word, carries a frequency. When we mention His name in prayer
or otherwise, we do not only acknowledge all the esteem or glory that His name
encompasses, we bring Him into our awareness, into our presence. In so doing we
establish His frequency around us and within us.
We too have a frequency. It is the frequency of our humanity. Unique as it is, our
frequency shows not just our character and personality, but our level and form of faith in
Him as well, it shows even the thoughts of the moment. As long as we live in our sinful
carnality our frequency in our consciousness is not in accord with His frequency. Some
of us have more resistance within areas of our humanity towards areas of His divinity
than others. For some of us it is therefore harder to mention His Name, bringing into
existence His frequency, which will hurt their frequency and are therefore more
comfortable to avoid mentioning His Name.
In short, it is 'Self' that causes havoc in a persons frequency and generates elements of
discord with His frequency. Many sects in ancient history as well as some today
understood that this discord caused by pronouncing His Name was „defiling His Name‟
and for that reason His Name was only spoken of by mentioning „the four letter word‟
( )יהוהor „Tetragrammaton‟.
Yahshua's name is much like Father's name in that it has the addition of „He Saves‟. I
am looking forward to fully “know” Him by His Name, because, if I fully “know” Him
by His name, I will be like Him. I hope to get some time soon to write about, what I
know of His Name.
Ezekiel 39:7 “and my holy name will I make known in the midst of my people
Israel; neither will I suffer my holy name to be profaned any more: and the
nations shall know that I am  יהוהYaHWaH, the Holy One in Israel.”
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Appendix B
Some time later in Exodus 6:3 Father told Moses that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob did not
know Him by His Name, YaHWaH. This word ( יהוהYaHWaH) is the third person
singular of the word: ( היהhâyâh) and, though seemingly the same, the word יהוה
(YaHWaH) has a much extended meaning.
The first time the word  יהוהYaHWaH appeared in the scriptures was in Genesis chapter
2.
Though there is only One „Elohim‟, our Father appears in the Scriptures under different
names and titles, whereby He expresses Himself in different relationships and offices of
His Deity.
In Chapter One of the book of Genesis the records show us that Father uses His name as
the ( אלהיםElohim). The fact that in chapter Two Father uses a more extended form of
His name ( אלהים יהוהYaHWaH Elohim), is one of the reasons which indicate that this
chapter deals with a different event in the creation. Here Father is dealing in His capacity
of a Covenant maker. While the first man was created by the Elohim, the second was
formed by YaHWaH Elohim. It was His Breath that ratified and gave LIFE to ADAM
man.9
Genesis 2:7 “And YaHWaH Elohim formed the man out of the dust from the
ground, and breathed into his nostrils breath of life. And the man became a living
being.”
He made a covenant with the formed man by transferring His Spiritual Life Force,
identified as “Breath”, into man. Enabling Him to give to physical man, that is, a man
formed of the earth, a Spiritual identity and expression: “……and the man became a
living being.” Living is the Hebrew word ( חיchay) and has the connotation of
„separated and having the expression from and connection with the strong one‟ . In other
words, this part of the Scriptures deals with the account of Father giving Himself
expression in man forming this man after „Our image‟ (shadow = flesh) and „Our
likeness‟ (exact copy = spirit) by breathing into him the „Breath of Life‟. He made a
Breath Covenant with formed man.
Now we come to the word YaHWaH. The word YaHWaH in the Hebrew language is
made up by four letters, the so called Tetragramatton, which means „the four letter word‟.
These letters are  יהוהYHVH
Separated these letters are:
Y = Yood  יthe meaning of this letter is: the Hand, the manifested(power): His Presence
H = Hey  הthe meaning of this letter is : behold, the , reveal, the Spirit: His Breath
V = Vav  וthe meaning of this letter is: nail, peg, it is symbolic for „and‟. In other
9

For an explanation on how a covenant is ratified, see my paper: “Circumcision and the Abrahamic
Covenants.”
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words this letter nails or adds or makes union with the previous letter and the letter
following: Makes Union
H = Hey  הWhen the letter Hey ends in a word, the word is feminine. It means „what
comes out of‟…His Spirit breathed into His people, as from Adam, who “came out of
Him.” Therefore the correct understanding is: Our Breath
Bringing the four letters together the word YaHWaH gives us the understanding that:
Y = His Presence,
H = His Breath,
V = The Union; He in you with you in Him
H = Your Breath as His Breath
In other words: He is Him and You United.
Although, as from Adam all his descendants, including Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, had
the breath of Life, they did not „know‟ Him by the name of YaHWaH. It was not until
the Father closed the Marriage covenant at Mount Sinai that the people of Israel “knew”
Him. In other words it was not until the people of Israel said: “All that YaHWaH had
spoken, we will do” (Exodus 19:8) that they „knew‟ Him as a Bridegroom, their Husband.
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Appendix C

Elohim separated Himself to give birth to physical man with the “Breath of Life”

ELOHIM
Covenants Himself to make out of ONE (Himself) – TWO
Male and Female
There was not found an help meet for Adam (Gen. 2:20)
Father separated man before birth out of LOVE to give birth to offspring
With the “Breath of Life”

His Spirit – MALE
husband

His Spirit – FEMALE
wife

Both Hearts reveal Father
Both Heart re-cognise each other as themselves, as Father.
This Union will give birth to offspring with the “Breath of Life”
This Union will make Husband and Wife ONE in Spirit
(TWO Bodies in te resurrection, but ONE in the Spirit)

ONE in ELOHIM
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Appendix D
Elohim separated Himself into Yahshua to give birth to the “NEW LIFE”

ELOHIM
ONE
He separated Himself. Out of the ONE, He made TWO. Yahshua
Through LOVE. John 3:16
His Feminine side, the Flesh

His Masculine Side, the Spirit
Begotten of the Spirit by Father.
Before the start of His Ministry
His Heart was completely
Circumcised. Father‟s Heart
revealed. Full of LOVE.

as a
consequence

Begotten in the flesh by the Father.
Born of the Father (John 1:13), with the carnal nature of His
Mother Maria (Eve).
His Carnal nature died with His baptism, His Passover.
“He who believeth on Him that sent Him hath everlasting life”
(John 5:24). As a consequence He was baptized with the Spirit,
(Luke 3:22) He received the full measure and became the qualified
SON of the Father. This was His Pentecost
His 40 days in the Wilderness mark the time of testing (“to reveal
what is in the inside”, see page 4 of my paper “Good and Evil”). It
also pictures the 40 jubilees (2000 years) of testing of Israel in their
Wilderness.
After His Wilderness experience, He was made ready to begin His
Ministry, to preach the acceptable year of YaHWaH. This was His
Tabernacle experience and it started therefore with the wedding
feast, which culminates at the end of the thousand years with the
wedding.

The TWO become

ONE ELOHIM again through LOVE

(His Heart revealed)
At the end of Yahshua‟s ministry He was united with the Father,
through an act of LOVE (Father‟s Heart revealed).
This act of LOVE killed His flesh, but He took it up after 3 days to be united (married)
with the Father. This union changed Yahshua into a New Man, Full and Perfect in the Spirit And in the Flesh.
This Union with Father, an act of intense LOVE and ONENESS, had two consequences. Firstly, NEW LIFE was
created in Yahshua, He became ONE with Father and secondly, He conceived this NEW LIFE as the Comforter
within Him in the innumerable number of His People.
A conception in their created feminine side
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Appendix E
Elohim separated Himself into man to give birth to the “man-child”

ELOHIM
Covenants Himself to make out of ONE – TWO in Adam,
HIS people ISRAEL, YOU and ME through LOVE. Deut.7:8

His / Our Feminine Side, The Son

His / Our Masculine side, The
Father
Our true identity: Spirit. Begotten
before times of old (2Tim. 1:9)
Imbued into us as the “Breath of
Life”
When Father starts to reveal His
Heart in us, to circumcise our
Heart or to give birth to His / Our
Spirit in us, we recognize the
folly of “Self Will”

Carnal nature (Eve). A body with an illusionary “Self Will”.
Conceived and birthed through the union of our physical parents.
as a
consequence

Our carnal nature (Eve) dies, crucifies on the cross. This is our
Water baptism / Passover.
As a consequence, we hear and believe His Word and receive Life.
(John 5:24)
The Comforter, our New Flesh / Spirit nature or our NEW LIFE
gives birth in us. This NEW LIFE was conceived in us through
Yahshua some 2000 years ago. That was the time that He became
the Full manifestation in the Spirit and in the Flesh of the Father
when Father married Him after His ascension. He became the New
Man or the NEW LIFE. It is not the resurrection that gives us Life.
It is the Union with the Father that this NEW LIFE is given to us in
Him, the New Man Yahshua, a true virgin bride indeed (Isaiah
62:5). We receive this as the birth of our NEW LIFE at the baptism
of the Spirit. This NEW LIFE is our Comforter, our Pentecost.

The TWO become ONE again through LOVE
(His Heart revealed)
Now the birthed Spirit (circumcised Heart) can marry the birthed NEW LIFE in us. Our masculine side in union
with our feminine side. This union changes us in our Consciousness and marks the conception of the “man-child”
within us. Towards the Birth of the perfect man.
The birthing of the “man-child” occurs at the moment that our feminine, or our re-productive side gives birth to the
NEW LIFE in us at our Feast of Tabernacles. The timing is not the same for everyone, see 1 Cor. 15:23,24.
This is the moment we can manifest ourselves perfect in Spirit as well as in the Flesh. Into a NEW CREATION of
our divinity, ONE with the Father and the SON.
We become the

ELOHIM
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